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REFERENDUM DAY
The chance to voice your concern 
over the growth of Islam in Britain

British National Party X

What about showing 
some solidarity with 

the British people?

Britain gets bombed but it’s Islam that gets the sympathy

OUR PEOPLE, our Christian values 
and our British way of life are 

under attack from Islamic extremists 
living in our very midst.
Fifty-six innocent people, making their way to work in 
our capital city, are no longer with us because of bombs 
planted by the followers of a dangerous, archaic creed 
that wants to take civilisation back to the Middle Ages.
You would have thought that our 
police forces would be rallying around 
to show support for the British 
people and increasing vigilance on the 
communities from where the suicide 
bombers hailed.
You would have thought that our 
trade unions would be boosting the 
morale of the British people, urging 
them to stand firm in the face of 
this aggression from fanatics who are 

prepared to indiscriminately kill to 
further their ends.
But you would be wrong. Police in 
Nottinghamshire are wearing green 
ribbons to show solidarity with the 
Muslim community. 
Twenty thousand Good Faith ribbons 
have been distributed to officers 
which is meant to symbolise belief 
that Islam is a peaceful religion. 
Chief Constable Steve Green said: 

“We have a huge number of Muslim 
citizens in Nottinghamshire. They feel 
intimidated and sometimes ostracised 
and have the perception that the white 
community suspects everybody with 
a brown face of being a suicide 
bomber.” 
Green’s prompt initiative over Islamic 
ribbons is in stark contrast to his 
force’s depressingly slow clear-up 
rate for crime in Nottinghamshire. 
His force is under review by the 
Home Office after it was revealed 
that cases had to be “farmed out” to 
other forces to get them solved.
Bedfordshire Police were another 
force who took swift action, this time 
with regard to the hunt for terrorists. 
They issued an 18-point guide to 
officers dealing with Muslims who 
are suspected of terrorism.
Officers must:

  CONSULT community leaders  
before raids into Muslim houses.

  NOT search occupied bedrooms 
and bathrooms before dawn.

  NOT use police dogs in raids as 
it will desecrate the premises.
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Responding to the terror attacks
 Nottingham police wear Islam ‘peace faith’ ribbons
 Bedford police issue guide for Muslim rights
 NUT publish brochure on tackling Islamophobia
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100 yellow ballons were added to the red, white and blue 
finale in memory of the 100 British soldiers who have lost their 
lives fighting Tony Blair’s illegal war in Iraq.


